
WWTP Modeling – SWater Mix Professional Software 
Sizing/Verify/Upgrading/Simulation of Urban/Industrial WWTPs 

 

 

 

 

 

1) SWater was born to really  verify functionality and compliance of WWTPs (both under designing or 
verification) and  particularly to match and foresee effluent quality parameters obtainable on field 
(compared to the limits set by law). 

 

    
 
 
 
2) In addition to secondary Carbon/Nutrient (N,P) biological 

removal treatment (Denitro/Nitro), SWater model treats 
the entire Line of Water Treatments, from pre-treatment, to 
tertiary (filtration, emergency  de-phosphating), as well as 
Line of Sludge Treatments, with the possibility of using the 
aerobic/anaerobic digestion (biogas), as far as the sludge 
dewatering. 

 
3) SWater allows you to pre-treat additional flows of industrial 

wastewater (arrived by truck or by sewage) with a chemical-
physical treatment process and a subsequent dosage 
toward the biological secondary section. 

 

 

 

Why choose SWater? 

Top 10 reasons why one 

can not do without. 



 
 

4) SWater is based on typical Mathematical Models referring in the field (ASM 1/2/3, WPRC), but it 
supplemented with Performance Indicators (KPIs), which also provide information on the Residual 
Depurative Capacity for each one of treatment sections. 

 

 
 
 

5) Algorithms used in the Model are ALL explicitly declared in a WWTP Book and in the User’s Guide 
(.pdf). 

6) SWater is simple and intuitive to be used and it allows you to go from Design to Verification 
(Upgrade) with a simple click. 

7)  SWater is able to both calculate punctual values of the parameters in Design/Verification, as well as 
the optimum operative range (ODmin / ODmax; MLSSmin / MLSSmax, etc..) 

8) SWater allows you to dynamically  define and simulate the entire functional range of the parameters 
in biological treatment Denitro/Nitro and secondary sedimentation, both graphically and 
numerically to obtain the operating point beyond which the quality of the effluent is outside the 
Law limit target.  



 

 
9) SWater is on the market since 1999 and it has been tested in the field (ask for Reference Testing 

Report), with reference to hundreds of WWTPs in Italy and Europe. It is used by many design 
engineers and plant operators, and from vast majority of multi services companies and the same 
ARPA Lombardia (Italy). 

 

10) In spite of a SWater price already very competitive, SWater includes not only software license and 
reference manuals, but assistance for 12 months free of charge too, both on using the software, 
either on questions of sizing, testing, up-grading and WWT process simulation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
           
 
 

 

               … it’s like having a WWTPs into your PC! 
 
 

            http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=157114136&trk=tab_pro   

  
http://www.environmental-expert.com/companies/anova-40790/software

  

 INFO/ORDERs 
e-mail to:   g.mappa@anova.it    
or phone to  n. +39.348.3366137 

 

Law limits 

Law limits 
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